
GIN MENU



 CUCUMBER           LEMON          

 GRAPEFRUIT             LIME           
 
RAspBERRY         ORANGE                   

BEEFEATER  £5.50
One distillery, eight stills, nine botanicals and three 
expert distillers produce one bold taste. With every 
drop made right here in London, we’re proud to 
produce a real London Dry Gin.
serve: fever tree light indian tonic & lemon

GORDONS  £5.50
Gordons  Gin is triple-distilled and allegedly contains 
juniper berries, coriander seeds, angelica root, 
liquorice, orris root, orange and lemon peel, ginger,
cassia oil and nutmeg.
serve: fever tree light indian tonic & lime

GORDONS PINK  £5.75
Inspired by Gordon’s original 1880 pink gin recipe.
Crafted to balance the refreshing taste of Gordon’s 
with the sweetness of raspberries and strawberries
with the tang of redcurrant.
serve: fever tree light mediterraneanc & raspberry

BOMBAY  £5.75
Bombay Sapphire’s recipe is based on 10 botanicals. 
They include traditional gin botanicals such as 
juniper berries, citrus, angelica and orris root. 
serve: fever tree light mediterranean & orange

TANQUERAY  £6.00
Tanqueray No. Ten is the only gin distilled with 
handpicked fresh fruit and botanicals, including 
white grapefruits, oranges and limes
serve: fever tree light mediterranean & orange

JAWBOX       £6.50
Jawbox gin is Ireland’s only single estate gin. 
Produced entirely at the Echlinville Distillery in 
Kircubbin, Northern Ireland. 
serve: fever tree ginger ale & lime

MÓR   £6.50
Earthy root botanicals, subtle florals and vivid 
raspberry notes come together to create a new 
breed of Gin.
serve: fever tree light elderflower tonic & cucumber

SHORTCROSS  £6.50
Wild clover gives a delicate essence of wild meadows, 
elderflowers and elderberries combine to create 
both uplifting floral notes and smooth sweet flavours.
serve:  fever tree light mediterranean & lime.

GUNPOWDER  £6.75
A hand-crafted gin made in the Shed Distillery, 
Drumshanbo, Co Leitrim. Oriental Botanicals 
and locally foraged meadowsweet are added to 
a traditional medieval style still.
serve:  fever tree indian tonic & grapefruit

MONKEY   £7.00
A Dry Gin that is made from local spring water 
in the German Black Forest using 47 different 
botanicals and aged in stoneware barrels.
serve: fever tree light tonic & a raspberry.

MALFY   £6.25
Malfy Gin is distilled by the Vergnano family in 
Moncalieri, Italy using a traditional vacuum still. 
Malfy Gin’s key botanical additions are lemon 
peels sourced from the Italian coastline.
serve: fever tree light mediterranean & lemon

BOATYARD £6.50 
A unique blend of botanicals are infused with the 
base spirit to help give The Boatyard Gin its 
distinctive taste profile.
serve: fever tree light tonic & orange
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FEVER TREE LIGHT TONIC
FEVER TREE ELDERFLOWER TONIC
FEVER TREE MEDITERRANEAN TONIC
FEVER TREE GINGER ALE
FEVER TREE INDIAN TONIC
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